
E., 58; H. W. 
58; W. T. Jerem 
67; W. P. Wii sl 
J. D. Quiue, Sel 
wick, 63 each ; ' 
A. R. Langley, 
Kamloops, til e;

Banl
From 2 to 

Bankers* match 
and 1,000. Th 
more puzzling a 
the shorter range 
not what it sho' 
good many sho 
The challenges ’ 
$60 was taken 
cents for each t 
jnstifled in chi 
were as follows: 
Penny, 89; W. i 
Caveu, 85; L'cut 
following ere the 
-Victoria marksr 
match: Caven, 8 
McDougall, 75; 
Strachan, 62.

Lieut. Slater, 
in the grand 
Major Caven, V 
For the four ma 
the 13 grand ag 
Sclater, 286: Set: 
W. Miller, 27S; _ 
Sergt. H. 3. Fen 
276; Sergt. Turn 
274; Lieut. Chs 
Bliss, 273; Sergl 
Barwivk. 260; Se

The Sixth of \ 
lenge shield tear 
presented by the 
Milk Co, Ingel 
Sixth, New Wes

First C
The following 

day's shooting: 
Nursery Match, 

Shots
Prize.
$6.00—F. M. Pal 
5.00—Dr. L. J. 
4.00— C.S.M. R. 
3.00—Pte. J. P: 
3.00—Sgt. W. 1 
3.00—sgt. g. c: 
3.00— Pte. A. G 
3.00—Cor 
3.00—H.
2.50— L.-Corp. '
2.50— Capt. Hul
2.50— Corp. W.
2.50— Corp. Doj
2.50— Bom. A. I
2.50— R. R. Ma
2.50— L.-Corp. J

B C

E.
2.50— Sgt. A. 1 
2.00—Corp. H. 
2.00—E. S. Wil 
2.00—Maj 
2.00—1. Lehman 
2.00—Sapper Sta 
2.00—Corp. R. 1 
2.00—Lt.-Col. 1

Westminsti 
2.00—Capt. J. I 
2.00—Lt.-Col. N 
2.00—Corp. W. i 

Westminster Mati 
Westminster Cnp 

Barwick. I 
$8.00—C.S.M. J. 

7.00—Lt. W. J. 
6.00—Pte. A. G. 
5.00—Col.-Cgt. J 
5.00—Capt. W.

Vane. .... 
4.00—H. J. Ferri 
4.00—W. Miller, 
4.00—W. Perkin 
4.00—Corp. C. I 
3.00—Capt. H. 1 
3.00—G. R. Joyt 
3.00—Eté. W. I 
3.00—Corp. W. 
3.00—Lt. T. Cn 
3-00— Capt. J. 1
2.50— Mr. W. H
2.50— Sgt. A. N
2.50— Corp. W. I
2.50— Sgt. R. J.
2.50— Lt. C. Mi
2.50— Q.M.S. W. 
2.o0—Lt. J. Sc
2.50— Sgt. C. R 
2.00—G. Blizzai 
2.00—F. M. Pa' 
2.00—C.S.M. F 
200—Sapper St: 
2.00— Pte. F. I

Revelstoke
2.00—Sgt. G. T1 
2.00—D. A. Md 
2.00—G. S. Cd 
2.00—Sgt. W. 1 
2.00—Lt. II. CJ 

WestminslV"

2.00—Mr. S. W 
2.00—G. T. Tim 
2.00—W.
2.00—L.-Corp. 
2.00— Sgt. G. C 
2.00— L.-Corp. 1 
2.00—Capt. IIul 
1.00—Capt. C. 
1.00—Gr. H. V 
1.00—Major A. 
1.00—Pte. W. 
1.00—S.-Sgt. F. 
1.00—Corp. H. 
1.00—L.-Corp. I 
1.00—C.S.M. R 

■ 1.00—L.-Corp. J
1.00—Corp. O. 
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iFIGHT FOR ISLANDS.

U. 8. Government Fails to Make Good 
Claim to Disputed Land

Dominion 
News Notes

authenticated report which reached 
Vancouver today. He has, it is said, 
an option on the property, and is be
lieved to represent the Messrs. Gug- 
genheims, of New York, the principal 
owners of the American Smelting & 

; Refining Company, which owns and 
operates smelters in the United States, 
Mexico, Peru and Chili.

| An action for divorce was com- 
! menced today In Vancouver, the case 
being that in which Frederick Stanley 
James asks for dissolution of his 
marriage with his wife, Mabel James.

parties were married fct St. 
Michael’s church in this city on Octo
ber 1, 1897. 
at Walla Walla in January, 1904.

The Children’s Aid Society, through 
their canvassing committee, have col
lected $3,166.40 and 
monthly subscriptions amounting to 
$179.40. 
home.
score of ladies under the direction of 
Mrs. T. E. Atkins, who herself collect
ed nearly $2,400 of the 
strong appeal is to be made to the 
provincial government for annual aid 
to this institution. • The object of the 
society is to rescue children from a 
criminal life, and its operations will 
be extended throughout the province.

Elija Stockwell, a guest at the 
Cosmopolitan hotel, was taken 111 yes
terday, and the ambulance was sent 
for. Before he could reach the hos
pital he expired. He was unmarried 
and 50 years of age.

Telegraphic advice has been re
ceived from Ottawa that the case of 
the seized American schooner North 
be tried in the admiralty court at once. 
The schooner has been stripped and 
sealed up. D. G. Macdonnell will 
represent the government In this case, 
and Wilson, Senkler & Bloomfield will 
act on behalf of the 
schooner.

John Kaymes has applied for the 
lease or purchase of the summit of 
Grouse mountain from North Vancou
ver municipality, for the purpose of 
making it a tourist resort.

The fish are -running well in the 
Fraser. The following reports were 
received by the Fraser River Canners’ 
Association this morning: St. Mungo, 
average 15, Fraser river and Vancou
ver yesterday afternoon average 60, 
high 230, this morning average 56; 
Phoenix, yesterday afternoon average 
43, high 186, this morning average 40; 
Imperial, yesterday afternoon average 
55, high 132, this morning average 70; 
Brunswick, yesterday afternoon aver
age 32, high 91, this morning average 
60, high 207; English Bay, yesterday 
afternoon average 40, high 98, this 
morning average 60; North Arm, Cel
tic, average 27, high 142; Ewen’s, 
average 20, high 117; Scottish-Cana- 
dian, average 60, high 330, this morn
ing average 36, high 150. Traps— 
Point Roberts, American Fisheries Co., 
5,000; Wulffsohn’s Reef, 7,000; Boun
dary Bay (three traps), 4,000; Cherry 
Point (four traps), 1,700;
Island (three traps), 3,900;
Bay (three traps), 8,000;
Island (one trap), 13,000; 
Fish.,Company, total 46,000.

The House 
Prorogues

Goverment 
Is Defeated

ARTISTS’ CONGRESS. Newcastle Stone 
For San Francisco

Venice, July 20.—William Henry 
Goodyear, art educator and curator of 
fine arts at the museum of the Brook
lyn Institute, has been elected a mem
ber of the committee of the interna
tional artists’ congress, which will be 
held soon.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 20.—Judge i 
Wanty, in the United States court to
day, dismissed the bill of complaint filed 
by the United States government against ; 
the Chandler-Dunbar Water Power !
involved’the ic "th^is^ in The Commons arid Senate Complete

'been 5SS Sift Labors and Take a
now represent large values. The United ReCCSS.
States sought to oust the company fromj 
the islands, claiming that they were the 
property of the government.

1

Well-known Quariles Will Be 
Woiked on a Large 

Scale.

Manchester Yacht Club Send a 
Challenge for Seawanhaka 

Cup.

CADETS’ LONG MARCH.

Five Hundred Mile Tramp to Visit 
Portland Fair.

Portland, July 20—(Special)—Sixty- 
five cadets, ranging in age from 10 to 
20 years, have completed a 510-mile 
march from Eureka, Cal., to this city. 
They started in the middle of June 
to visit the exposition.

Balfour Found Himself In a Min
ority of Four Last 

Night.The

The co-respondent died Government Candidate Held an 
Enthusiastic. Meeting at 

Parksthle.

Catholic Priest and Four Young 
Men Victims of Boating 

Accident.

Commercial Travelers Tax In 
Quebec Gives Rise to 

Questions.

Motion to Reduce Membership 
of the Irish Land 

Commission.
CONGRESSMAN’S NEW TRIAL. have promised

Jury Fails to Convict Williamson at 
Portland and New Charge Laid.

Portland, July 20.—(Special)—The 
new trial for Congressman William
son, accused of subornation of per
jury, will begin tomorrow, 
returned at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
having been out 46 hours, and reported 
it impossible to reach an agreement. 
The ballot stood 10 to 2 for convic
tion.
supposed to be the man holding out 
for acquittal, is now' understood to 
have been with the government. In 
spite of objection by the defence. 
Judge Dehaven granted the request, 
and the prosecution will begin a new 
trial tomorrow.

The Society is to build a 
The collecting fell upon a NATIONAL J3ANK FAILS.

Kansas City, Mo., July 20.—The
City National Bank failed to open its 
doors today, 
of C. J. Devlin, of Topeka, to the 
amount of $100,000, and the failure Is 
the direct result of the closing of the 
First National Bank of Topeka, of 
which Mr. Devlin was the principal 
stockholder.

From Onr Own Correspondent.Rallroed Paymaster Has Some 
Ntuow Escapes From Roll

ers *at Sherbrooke.

His Excellency Gives Assent to 
Bills—The Speech From 

the Throne.

Ihe Matter Not of Sulffctent 
Importance to Call tor 

Resignation.

AN AIM O, July 20 — The New- 
stoneNamount. A The bank held paper castle Island 

which have been idle for
quarries, 

many
years, will be re-opened at once 

on a gigantic scale by the Northwest 
Construction Company, who have 
cured the contract for the stone for 
the United States navy dry dock at 
San Francisco. The contract, which 
calls for 200,000 cubic feet of stone, 
will be cut here and shipped to San 
Francisco by sailing vessels, one of 
which has been chartered for the 
pose.

The jury

se-
ONTRBAL, July 20.—The Man
chester Yacht Club, Manches
ter, Mass., has challenged for 
the Seawanhaka cup, held by 

the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, 
who won the first series of races on 
Lake St. Louis today. The American 
yacht Manchester won the first of the 
series of races for the Seawanhaka 
trophy, defeating the Alexandra, 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club’s de
fender, by exactly three minutes over 
the twelve-mile course of two miles to 
windward and return, repeated three 
times. A whole sail breeze was 
blowing gusty at times. The Alex
andra got away with 15 seconds start, 
but the Manchester passed her on the 
second tack and was never headed, 
beating the Alexandra in every run 
but one, in which the Canadian boat, 
however, only gained six seconds. 
Tomorrow’s race will be over a tri
angular course.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ATTAWA, July 20.—The first 
I I sion of the tenth parliament of 

Cauada was prorogued today.
The business transacted today 

•was not of great importance.
W. F. McLean asked a question in re

gard to the Quebec tax on commercial 
travelers. He read a letter from a To
ronto wholesale firm in which it was 
pointed out that the measure would have 
a serious effect on trade, and that about 
five hundred Toronto travelers will be 
liable to the imposition. Sir Wilfrid re
plied that the bill had not yet been re
ceived by the federal authorities. He 
did not commit himself on the question 
of whether or not it will be disallowed.

The premier stated that nothing yet 
had been decided! on as to the removal 
of the meteorological observatory from 
Toronto to Ottawa. He also promised 
tô consider the advisability of legislation 
along the proposed lines of R. L. Bor
den’s bill to amend the elections act. 
This finished' the business of the Com
mons.

The Senate had a brief sitting before 
the governor-general arrived. His Ex
cellency arrived at the parliament/ build
ings promptly at 3 o’clock. He 
companied by the usual escort furnished 
by the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, 
and was received by a guard of honor 
from the Foot Guards.

At the entrance df/the parliament 
buildings the Governor-General 
ceived by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Hon. R. W. Scott together with a num
ber of prominent officers of the head
quarters staff, including Inspector-Gen
eral Lord Aylmer, Brigadier-General 
Lake, Col. Hughes and others. His Ex
cellency was attended by Lieut.-Col. 
Hanbury-Williams and Military Secre
tary Capt. Newton, A.D.C.

Assent whs given to several measures, 
including the following of interest to 
British Columbia, respecting the Van
couver & Coast-Kootenay, Kaslo & 
Lardo-Duncan, V., V. & E. railways, to 
amend the Seamen’s Act, and respecting 
the Pacific bank.

The Governor-General then formally 
prorogued parliament in the following 
Speech from the throne:

M V ONDON, July 20.—The govern
ment was defeated in the House 

I j of Commons -tonight by a ma- 
jority of three on the motion to 

{reduce the membership of the Irish land 
commission.

On the announcement of the vote a 
scene of the greatest excitement was pro
duced by the Liberals and the Irish 
[members yelling “resign,” “resign.”

The incident is considered hardly of 
sufficient importance to justify the gov
ernment in resigning, but when asked by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
leader of the opposition, what course he 
intended to pursue, Premier Balfour de
clined to make a statement.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
party, said the premier had repeatedly 
declared that he would resign if defeat
ed, and that if he disregarded this vote 
of want of confidence he would be act
ing against all precedents. Was he go
ing to
Swallow This Humiliation . .* . .* * * 

he swallowed every other humiliation 
dbring the last few years? the premier 
!was asked by Mr. Redmond:

Mr. Balfour, replying, said that Mr. 
Redmond had greatly agitated himself 
over the matter, which could be settled 
in due time. He wa^i unconscious of any 
humiliation. There would be ample op
portunity within a few hours of prov
ing whether the government still en
joyed the confidence of the majority of 
the House.
, The premier said he would consult his 
colleagues as to whether the question 
would again be submitted to ai vote and 
fwould make a statement Monday.

W. O. Cook, who yesterday was
FOUR YEARS FOR ARSON.ses-

Female Doctor Is Fined and Goes to 
Prison at Spokane.

Spokane, July 20.—(Special)—Dr. 
Mary A. Lathan, convicted of arson in 
setting fire to her drug store at Mead, 
Washington, today received her sen
tence of four years in prison and a 
fine of $1,000. 
ed the woman to mercy, 
is one of the most prominent physi
cians here. ^

With the other contracts that 
the company have secured, this will 
give employment to upwards of 100 
men all summer.

the
AMERICAN FOUNDRIES COMPANY

Steel Combine Decides to Readjust Its 
Capital

New York, July 20.—In the re-adjust
ment of its capital stock, the directors of 
the American Steel Foundries Company 
have decided to issue $3,500,000 6 per 
cent, sinking fund bonds secured by a 
first lien, on its plant and stock of sub
sidiary companies. The bonds will be 
first offered ratably to the preferred and 
common stockholders at 80. A syn
dicate on a commission basis is being 
formed to take such of the bonds as may 
not be subscribed for by the stockhold
ers. The syndicate includes several di
rectors and stockholders. One million 
dollars of the proceeds of the new bonds 
will be issued to take up a loan, mostly 
made to pay a part of the consideration 
tor the simplex railway appliance com
pany, which cost about $1,500,000. The 
Remainder xvill be used’ for new plants 
and additions, a-nd tx> supply the com
pany with sufficient additional working 
capital.

There was another fine meeting in 
favor of the government candidate, 
Mr. Manson, at Parksville last night, 
the speakers being Messrs. McBride 
Green, Wilson 
school house was crowded and the 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed, 
turned up to speak for the opposition. 
Tomorrow night closing gatherings of 
the campaign will be held at Van 
Anda, where Messrs. Tatlow and Car
ter-Cotton will speak; at Alberoi, 
where Messrs. Manson and Bowser 
will deliver addresses; and at Wel
lington, where Messrs. McBride, Wil- 

and Green

The jury recommend- 
The woman

Theowners of the and Manson.o
SERIOUS DISORDERS IN SPAIN. No one

Troubles Caused by the General Dis
tress in Large Cities.

Madrid, July 20.—Serious disorders 
have occurred at Seville and Sala
manca, arising from the general dis
tress. Four hundred farm laborers 
invaded Seville, looted the bakeries 
and shops, and committed other dep
redations until thev were dispersed by 
a strong force of police and gen
darmes. A mob stormed the city hall 
at Salamanca, broke into the building 
and sacked it. A member of the coun
cil, fleeing from the rioters, jumped 
from a window and was killed. The 
republicans are summoning mass 
meetings in Madrid and elsewhere. 
The government fears a spread of the 
disorders and is taking precautionary 
measures.

Priest Drowned
Sherbrooke, Que., July 20.—Rev. 

Father Cusack, acting administrator of 
the Roman Catholic diocese of Sher
brooke, and four young men, two broth- 
jers named Murphy and two brothers 
yarned Caderre, were drowned in Lake 
Ayler today by the upsetting of a>sail 
jboat during a squall. Several others 
were saved.

as
will speak.

The Union Brewing Company is 
making extensive improvements to 
their already fine plants. A carload 
of pneumatic malting machinery has 
just arrived from Boston and will be 
put in position at a cost of $10,000 for 
improvements. The company will this 
year use something like 500 tons of 
brewing barley from the Lower Fra
ser valley, where Manager Reifel has 
interested farmers 
crop so as to have material to work 
with.

son

was ac-

Attempted Robbery
\ Two Italians, who had been dismissed 
from service of the company Monday, 
attempted1 to hold up and rob A. C. 
-Lytle, superintendent of the Oxford 
Mountain railway, and his sou, the as
sistant superintendent, while on their 
-way to pay the men on the construction 
line between Kingsbury and Windsor 
Mills yesterday. Shots were fired 
jof which struck Lytle senior, 
serious injury, also killing his horse. The 
would-be robbers, however, were unable 
fco secure the money and decamped. The 
amount in the wagon at the time is va
riously estimated at from $14,000 to 
$17,000.

Fishermen Drowned

in growing thiswas re-

Witte’s Interview 
Causes Talk

The American schooner Snow and 
Burgess, which left Ladysmith in May 
with sacked coal for Alaska, on her 
northern trip made the fastest 
of any sailing ship between this port 
and Nome, only 20 days being re
quired for the voyage. She left on 
the Sth of this month for Ladysmith.

Ralph Smith, M.P., received a tele
gram from Mackenzie 'King, deputy 
lister of labor at Ottawa this evening 
Stating that the United Mine Workers 
accepted the offer of government inter
vention in tiie Nanaimo coal strike, but 
that the Western Fuel Company wired 
that the only question at issue between 
:t and some of its employees was the 
(recognition of the United Mine Workers, 
which the company would not accede to, 
and c*id not think any good would come 
from the proposed intervention- Macken
zie King wanted Mr. Smith’s opinion as 
to the advisability of coming to the coast 
m view of the company’s statement. Mr. 
Smith will not reply till

Japanese Officers 
On the lyo Maru

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
, some 

causing London, July 20.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve 
increased £353,000; circulation de
creased £280,000; bullion increased 
£720,057; other securities increased 
£650,000; other deposits decreased 
£110,000; public deposits increased 
£1,085,000;
£410,000; 
changed.
bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 48.43 per cent., as compared with 
49.96 per cent, last week.

Calcutta, July 20.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of Bengal was re
duced today from 4 toJLper cent.

Lumml
Salmon

Lopez
AmericanReported Talk With the Press 

Correspondent Greatly 
Discussed.

Reach Victoria on Way to Eng
land to Take Over New 

Battleship.
notes reserved Increased 

government securities un- 
The proportion of the

Monkey Brand Soap Créons kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

St. John, N. B., July 20.—Steamer 
bound for Boston, ranPencoscott, 

down a fishing boat near here yester
day.
Roy Wayne, of 
drowned.

Russian Press Comment on Ihe 
Peace Plenipotentiary 

Views.

The occupants, Howard and 
Fairville were Anna Arrives In Straits — Spo

kane Goes to Alaska With 
Excursionists.

Rousing Meetings 
Greet Manson

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 
Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:

“In relieving you from this laborious 
and long protracted session, I desire 
to express my hearty congratulations 
on the passage of the two important 
measures providing for the entry into 
the confederacy of the provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
paralleled increase in the population 
during the last three years of the 
areas which the new provinces em
brace afford the strongest evidence 
that at no distant date they will be 
the hoyes of many millions of pros
perous and contented p*op!e.x The fair 
prospect of an unusually large hav- 
vest, not alone In the prairie prov
inces, but also in other parts of the 
wide Dominion, will, I trust, under a 
kind Providence be fully realized, jus
tifying the hope that the stream of 
Immigration now flowing Into the 
Dominion will continue for many years 
to come, adding wealth to this highly 
favored land.

“The addition to the number of the 
permanent force which you have 
authorized will enable my government 
to relieve the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom from the burden of keeping 
up the garrisons at Esquimau and 
Halifax.

Dislike Halifax
London, July 20.—Thirty-four men 

of Not 1 Company, R. C. R., have 
been, ordered to proceed to Halifax for 

A good many men
-o-

r* T. PETERSBURG, July 20.—The 
interview of the Associated 

LJ with M. Witte was printed through
out the empire this morning, re

ceiving high commendation from the 
pre^s with the exception of the 
extremely reactionary Sviet and 
the Moscow Gazette. The Bourse 
Gazette declares the bulk of the 
Russian 
Witte’s
the attention of the whole world is 
fixed upon the peace conference, are 
of historical Importance. The paper 
adds: “Russia’s chief plenipotentiary 
does not attempt to conceal from the 
countries the internal situation in 
Russia. Strong men do not fear the 
truth. Falsehoods are the instru
ments of the weak. M. Witte leaves 
under good auspices, but he made it 
clear that upon the moderation of the 
Japanese demands depended the fate 
of the negotiations.’’

The Novoe Vremya endorses M. 
Witte’s statement that Russia does 
not covet peace at any price, and that 
both parties in Russia would unite to 
resist such terms which might 
threaten the future of the country. 
M. Witte’s extremely impartial and 
temperate remarks upon the internal 
conditions and the future should prove 
instructive abroad, the 
anil should benefit those 
the future destiny of the country.

The Slovoe rejoices at the fact that 
after the weakness and vacillation 
which have marked the later stages 
of Russian history, the peace negotia
tions have fallen into strong hands, 
While the paper admits that M. Witte 
will have no opportunity to retrieve 
the blunder of others, yet hopes he 
may be successful in his mission.

The Sviet, whose vote is still for 
war to the last ditch, 'sarcastically 
likens the departure of M. Witte to 
the pilgrimage of an old Russian 
prince who traveled to the far steppes 
to make obeisance to the chiefs of 
the Golden Hordes. The Sviet con
cludes that peace is incompatible with 
the dignity of the country, which is 
not yet defeated.

BANISHMENT TO SIBERIA.garrison duty.
have deserted rather than run 
chances of going to Halifax.

Insane Through Heat 
Toronto, July 20.—Joseph Crawford, 

ia the absence of his wife and chil
dren, who were attending a Sunday 
school excursion, hung himself yith 
a towel from a beam in the basement 
of his house. When his wife returned 
last night she found his dead body. 
Crawford is supposed to have been 
driven temporarily insane by intense 
heat.

Press Steamer lyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line, Captain Thompson, 
reached port last night after a fast 
passage of thirteen days from Yoko- 
Yokohama, following close upon the 
Minnesota, which brought Japan’s 
peace envoys to the United States en 
route to Washington. Some notable 
Japanese arrived also by the lyo Maru. 
Capt. O. Kamimura, Capt. H. Oguro, 
Fleet r 
Comm
been detached from Admiral Togo’s 
fleet since the battle of Tsushima, ar
rived en route to England to take 
over the recently launched battleship 
Katori, one of the two first-class 
fighting machines built in England 
for the new Japanese navy. The offi
cers will superintend the completion 
of the Katori and will take her to 
Japan at the close of the war, a crew 
being sent from Japan via the Suez 
route to man the new battleship. 
There were about thirty saloon pas
sengers, the majority of the Europeans 
among them being missionaries. A. 
Wanabe, who formerly had a Japanese 
store on. Douglas street, returned with 
his family from an extended visit to 
his homeland. The cargo for Victoria 
included 300 tons.

Steamer Spokane, of the P. C. S. S. 
Co., sailed north last night, just as 
the lyo Maru moored at the outer 

The Spc^Qanq was thronged 
with excursionists bound to Alaskan 
points on a return trip.

Tug Lome left last night for the 
Cape to bring in the German bark 
Anna, from Taku for Chemainus. She 
returned yesterday aftefnoon 
Chenfainus, after taking 
Sardhana to the lumber port.

the tomorrow.Wholesale Disappearances of Arrested 
Persons at Odessa.

The Minister of Finance Returns 
From Campaign and Re

ports Prospects.

FIGHT FOR ZEIGLER ESTATE.
Odessa, July 20.—The Russian gov

ernment, with its secret police, mys
terious arrests, its private trials and 
its unknown punishment to those 
found guilty, is at work attempting 
to break the rebellious spirits of 
Odessa’s people.

In: the last twenty days 1,000 arrests 
have been made _of political offenders. 
Not one of the thousand has 
given a public trial, and while it is 
known that many have been deported 
to Siberia, other forms of punishment 
are being administered, the facts con
cerning which are carefully guarded.

Mysterious arrests and hurried 
secret trials are now of daily occur
rence. Men are seized on the streets 
by the agents of the police and hur
ried away. For any member of their 
family or friends to inquire as to their 
fate is to court instant arrest and 
deportation.

The un-
Widow Goes to Law to Determine 

Validity of Will.
people share in M. 

views, which now, when New T‘>rk- July 20.—Declaring that 
William Ziegler, the millionaire baking 
powder manufacturer and banker of 
Arctic expejitfen#, „wa# insane and 
incompetent to make a will, his 
widow, Mrs. F. Matilda Ziegler, began 
suit in the supreme court todlay to de
termine the validity of the will' Mr. 
Ziegler left an estate of $30,000,000 to 
his adopted son, vviiuam Ziegler, 
will be 14 years of age next Friday. At 
the age of 40 the boy is to have com
plete control of the entire estate. The 
will was dated March 31 last. Mr. Zieg
ler d-ied or apoplexy on May 24 at his 
summer home on Great Island, Noroton, 
Conn. After leaving bequests to rela
tives the will provided that Mrs. Ziegie” 
shall have an annuity of $50,000 a year 
during her life and the Ziegler residence 
In Fifth avenue and the V'une
at Noroton.

Government „ Candidate’s Suc
cess Causes Ihe Opposition 

to Throw up Sponge.

Engim|er H. Yamada and Lieut.- 
landrr-'dERo^ olflcéra who have

New Library
The authorities of Victoria Univer

sity (Methodist) have decided to 
build a new library provided they can 
secure the necessary funds.
Dr. Potts, secretary of education, has 
written to Andrew Carnegie asking 
for a gift of $50,0.00 to be granted on 
condition that the university provides 
an equal sum.

The Hon. Captain Tatlow, minister 
of finance, was among those arriving 
in the city yesterday by the noon train 
from Nanaimo, 
reporter, Captain- Tatlow expressed the 
greatest satisfaction with

Rev.

Seen by a Colonist

the pros
pects for a satisfactory issue of the 
contest in Albemi.

“We have just had excellent meet
ings at Parksville and Albemi,” said 
the Captain, “and Mr. Manson’s suc
cess is, in my opinion, an absolute 
certainty. The fact is that Mr. 
son is not only a man extremely well 
liked all over the constituency, but 
also a man in whom the people have 
confidence, and whose judgment and 
character they hold in the greatest 
respect. He is in every way one of 
the best qualified and most repre
sentative men we could have got, and 
we consider his presence in the House 
will be of great service to the country, 
as he is a man of marked ability and 
business capacity.”

Wanted in B. C.
Alfred Hall, solicitor, was recently 

before the police magistrate on the 
•charge of appropriating the proceeds 
of a draft for £150 belonging to a 
young Englishman named Briggs, and 
was acquitted. immediately he was 
re-arrested by a détective on a charge 
w defrauding Sylvester Faulkner, of 
Vancouver, B. C., of $75 by means of 
worthless checks, 
issued by the 
British Columbia.

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
“It is very gratifying to note that 

the revenue of the Dominion 
tinues to maintain the high level it 
had reached two years ago, thus 
abling my government to meet 
increased expenditure chargeable 
against consolidated revenue, leaving 
a surplus to apply on capital account.

“The numerous private bills for in
dustrial objects to which I have 
sented point to 
many enterprises.

“Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons: I thank you in His Majesty’s
name for the supplies you have 
liberally voted.

Man- Chairman of Equitable Anxious That 
Truth Should Be Known.

con-
paper adds, 
who doubt PRISONER CONFESSES CRIME.en-

New York, July 20.—Paul Morton, 
chf-irman of the board of directors of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
made this statement today in regard to 
Governor Higgins’ message: I do 
object at all to an official investigation 
of the life insurance companies of the 
state, the more complete and searching 
the legislature investigation' the better it 
will suit me, and* the better it will be for 
the Equitable. We hope that the pro
posed investigation of all the New York 
insurance companies will be as exhaus
tive as 1 propose to make the investiga
tion' of the affairs of the Equitable, 
which began over a month ago by char
tered accountants. No half-hearted in
vestigation wiil restore the confidence of 
the public in the life insurance business. 
So far as the Equitable society is con
cerned, it is my intention that the policy
holders, the trustees, the new directors 
land the chairman of the board shall 
know the exact condition of its affairs 
from fop to bottom.

the
Silences Counsel’s Plea of Insanity 

With Declaration of Guilt.

Oswego, N. Y., July 20.—During the 
efforts of his own lawyers to save 
him, Henry W. Manzer, on trial for 
the murder of Cora Sweet, said today, 
when his defence offered evidence to 
prove his insanity at the time of the 
murder:
minute, and I am willing 
death for my act.”

The warrant was 
attorney-general of dock.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, July 20.—Elevated tanks 

are gradually superseding other sys
tems of fire protection in Manitoba 
and territorial towns, and are being 
utilized for domestic water supply. 
Where high ground is available res
ervoirs are preferable.

Grandview has had a water service 
Strathcona is now

as-
the existence of

from 
the bark“Had you much trouble with your 

so opponents?” asked the reporter.
“On the contrary,” replied Captain 

Tatlow, “our meetings were very suc
cessful and harmonious. The people 

your were Quick to perceive that the argu- 
several homes, allow me to express men*s °J th,6 opposition speakers were 
the hope that you will find abundant P“3r.L,factLous and obstructive. The 
evidences of the growing prosperitv PPosition have, perhaps, been some- 
and that before we meet again at w**at unhappy in their 
another session some progress may ?r, r3:, and the minister smiled rem-
have been made in the work of con- lnl?whiiyj .. .... . . ..
structing the national transcontinental , w“at is the attitude of the people 
railway so soon to become a necessity Ln general towards the government’s 
for the transportation of the annually P°.VrS? as a wholf7 ’ ...
Increasing products of the West.’’ They are well contented with lt,"

I replied Captain Tatlow, “and we found 
I this to be the case all through the 
I constituency. Naturally, there have 
been questions to be answered and 

I points to be explained; but. our 
| planations have been received 
entire satisfaction by the voters. In 
fact, their attitude was such that, even 
apart from Mr, Manson’s great per
sonal influence, we expect a very large 
majority for him on Saturday.”

“What influence upon the voters is 
the presence and participation of 
Messrs. Ralph Smith and William 
Sloan likely te have on the result of 
the election?” asked the reporter.

Captain Tatlow laughed outright.
“Not at all the effect they are desirous 
of producing," he said. “The situa
tion is rather funny. The two gen
tlemen from the Dominion house have 
had to divide their forces. Mr. Ralph 
Smith, for some reason or other, does 
not appear to be acceptable to the 
West Coast voters—in fact, he will not 
face a meeting of them, at any price.
So he stays on this side of the con
stituency, while Mr. William Sloan 
wanders up and down the West Coast 
between Albemi and Cape Scott, and 
promises the people there 

to accomplish them wharves and docks 
According to present {*0ms a*"1 things.

plans, the Imperial Limited will make „8hlnS at him."
’ , ,, wl“ maKe You can quote me as saying that

the trip from Vancouver to Montreal I consider Mr. Manson’s return an 
In 76 hours, or 20 hours less than the absolute certainty,” continued Captain 
present' running time. In order to do" Tatlow- “The. prospect for a big 
this It will be necessary to relayJta Droved"6”' V‘Ct0ry C°Uld ”Qt be im- 
immense amount of track, most of it “The Albemi count™•> ...

ST p°ïo^enlPegItan,ds TnUCV/ one6Moscow, July 19.—After the police that a large part of the millions ap- especially^adaDted 1 fW’
zemstvo W”nd SSriSîLi™'6™ SffiTSftS

tioT b?,tTh4 'returned*1 and h to reports brought down ItoWtoT me 1
the debates as interested spectators ^hiJh6weroaroCTntiyaS™he<l'hacro« ^'th? molt id^l^nnt601?^88’ M one ot the 
when the afternoon seaaion «Himipiwii 'vhh_u weie recently rusne» across tne most ideal spots I have ever seen ”until”evening each°delegHte^s he named continent by special car and conveyed “I have just received word by wire 
out hand^ hil v^citÏÏIesrd tohth« to thelr destination near Lund by the from Vancouver," concluded Caotam

police, who had llrTady seized the byV|™rtlh' 8Th^henirre^tm Ihe'ro tifrown’ u^th Ml"' J' A" Macdonald has Russians Keenly Interested in the
copies of the Russian Gazette in the pos- bL the ovste^ hâ ve*'’ hom^ rP =th sp.on^e and started for Zemstvos' Meeting.
cession of the delegates, in which paper the 0yateir8 have disappeared. home I am not at all surprised at ------
was printed details of a proposed con- Option on .Mines *6 but it bears out what I have told St. Petersburg, July 20 — The
stitution fof Russia based on the exist- Mr. John Hays Hammond, the well- nh u exTcet‘ eI^cc ot our Prospects, zemstvo congress at Moscow is excit
ing two-chamber constitutions of west- known American mining engineer and ZrT: ,?hn Oliver is still linger- ing keen interest in St. Petersburg,
ern Europe, elaborated by the committee millionaire promoter, is likely to pur- „ A, tlîen ,MÇ- dohn Oliver—’’ but the newspapers have
on organization for the congress to vote chase the vhst placer grounds and a wave ar tne hand significantly ended strict orders not to mention it
upon-. , -plant ot the Consolidated Cariboo Hy- SIovo, however, defies the prohibition,

It is expected that the congress will draulic Mining Company at Bullion v™a latlow. starts this morning and this morning prints a despatch or 
(J sit for three days. Cariboo district, according to a well- tow ,re he ls scheduled, several thousand words covering the

iu speaa tms evening. proceedings of the congress.

“ I was not insane for a 
to suffer

HEAT KILLS 15 MORE.

Temperature Moderates in New Yprk 
But Many Fatalities Reported.

New York, July 20.—With the
thermometer reaching 86 degree's to
day there was general relief in N.w 
York and surrounding cities from the 
withering state of the atmosphere 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The park 
benches tonight have their usual 
quota of summer outdoor sleepers. It 
is estimated that fully 134,000 sleep 
on the grass. Up to 11 o’clock tonight 
15 deaths had been reported in Man
hattan and Brooklyn. The prostra
tions numbered in addition 35.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen- 
of the House of 

In returning to
ate; Gentlemen 
Commons:for some time, 

contracting for a 120,000-gallon steel 
tank, to be 80 feet above ground and 
encased' and frostproof like railway 
tanks. St. Boniface is doing the same. 
It is claimed to be, better protection 
and provided at lower cost; counting 
on the domestic service, it will pro
duce sufficient revenue

Several other towns have the

HAPPENINGS AT
THE ROYAL CITYchoice of

-o-

Precipitate Action of a Water 
Woiks Ofllcal 1 euses 

Trouble.

for all ex- NORWEGIANS ARE READY.

They Have the Men and They Have 
the Money.

La Crosse, Wis., July 20.—In a pri
vate letter received by Carl Vernaugh, 
formerly sergeant in the Norwegian 
army atf, Christiania, 'from Lieutenant 
Torgerson, the preparations which have 
been made for war are described. The 
letter, in part, follows:

“We are awaiting only the action of 
the riksdag, which convenes on the 
20th. We do not believe in war, but 
we are not afraid to fight. We are well 
prepared, as grain and ammunition 
have been gathered for a long time. At 
Fort Oscarsborg 20,000 men are quar
tered ready for action.

“In the war treasury there is a sur
plus of 50.000,000 crowns ($15,000,000); 
150,000,000 crowns ($45,OCX),000) in Eng
land are at our disposal.

“Besides, there are two large steel 
armored battleships, 16,000 tons each, 
at the Armstrong shipyards in England. 
Special attention has been given the 
mountain military so that they have n 
first-class development, which the 
Swedes have not. Former Minister of 
War Stang, who has been appointed 
officer in charge of Fort Oscarsborg, the 
largest fort in Norway, on which her 
capital depends, who was formerly 
much blamed for his great appropriations 
for boundary protection, is now much 
praised. The new prime mimster, 
Mich a el son Burgen, has shown himself 
to be a man. of ready action and is 
doubtedly in the right position.”

penses-.
matter under consideration.

Arthur Swinford, manager of a sub
urban branch of the Bank of Com
merce, and Bessie, daughter of Sena
tor Watson, were married 
bride’s home, Portage la Prairie, last 
evening, 
a honeymoon.

CHICAGO STRIKE OFF.

Three Days to 
Cross Continent

Lumber Drivers Decide to Go to Work 
Again.

Chicago, July 20.—The strike of TL._ __________
lumber drivers in this city has been THE CHINESE BOYCOTT,
declared off. The 600 striking em- M „ .
ployees of the lumber dealers voted on mass lv,oetiff£Mn Shanghai Arranges to 
the question of stopping the strike, Start Ball Rolling,
and were almost unanimously in favor . .. - . „„ ,.of returning to their places, regardless h„?itPfhal’ _'?uly, 2,0’7rAt>°^ fifteen 
of the action of their fellow strikers. ^?nd.red Pe°Ple. including the heads

Other local unions of teamsters in- 2=*^' .the Prlnc*Pal Builds and dele- 
volved In the long-continued strike many Provinces, attended
against the Chicago Employers’ Asso- ;a hP,v, n®se ma?a m?et3lg yesterday, 
elation will take similar action. The ,h aifranged *° begm the boycott

of American goods tomorrow.

at the
New Westminster, July 19.—(Spe

cial.)—The meeting of the city council 
on Monday night was enlivened bv a 
hot discussion over the action of ‘the 
waterworks superintendent iu cutting off 
a drinking pipe which had been placed 
on the Westminster bridge by the pro
vincial government officials for the con
venience of the traveling public. The 
superintendent alleged that much water

withThey left for the Coast on

MANY ARE LEAVING SWEDEN.

Stockholm, July 20.—There is every 
Judication that the disruption of the 
,union will heavily increase Scandanavian 
emigration to America. The departures 
from Swedish, ports were 28 per cent, 
larger in June, 1905, than for the same 
period1 in 1904. and 35 per 
(larger during the first fortnight in July 
than during the same period- in 1904.
1 These figures, which were supplied by 
U. W. Hallstrom. secretary of the North 
Atlantic Steamship Company for Swe
den, do not include the heavy clandes
tine emigration of perso is who lack 
courage enough to apply for steamship 
(passage through the regular channels .n 
Sweden while the danger of war hangs 
over -the country.
f Many of these are leaving ostensibly 
(for Norway, England, Denmark and 
(Germany, aind embarking there. This 
class, consisting of young men on, the 
threshold of military service, is always 
•large. Id is especially so now. It is be
lieved that the government will prohibit 
lemigration as soon as war is imminent. 
I No information is available in Stock
holm regarding Norwegian emigration, 
but it is assumed, that it is even heavier 
than Swedish emigration because econ
omic conditions in Norway are vastly 
worse. Dr. Jonas Stadling, the Socialist, 
considers this increased emigration one 
of the most disatrous features of the 
union's crisis. —

Next Year Ihe C.P. R. Will Clip! 
Twenty hour» From Pres

ent Schedule. going to waste and ordered the of
ficials in charge of the bridge to stop 
The water from running day andi night. 
They paid no attention to the. order, so 
Air. Stott removed the pipe himself and 
m consequence has come in for some se
vere criticism. The matter will be fixed 

v Putting a proper drinking tap on 
the bridge. The provincial government 
pay the city $20 per month for water for 
ure protection on the bridge.

The coroner’s jury has exonerated 
uard Hutchinson of the provincial jail, 

who shot and fatally wounded the 
prisoner Peterson, when the latter was 
endeavoring to make his escape. Peter
son died! dn the hospital on Sunday as 
a result of his wounds. The jurv recom
mended that in future all prisoners 
irons111*’ the jail be made to wear

Complaints are already being made 
by the Fraser river fishermen to the pro
vincial police that the net-6tealers are 

^ w<)r^' On Monday night a boat 
^ere stolen from Sunbury, but 

tne boat has since been found, minus the net.

was

- It was
distinctly announced that the action 
taken was not against 
ment, whose constant kindness

Department Drivers’ Union began vot
ing today on the question of calling 
the strike off.

Railway express drivers and truck 
teamsters will vote on the question 
tomorrow night. It was the action 
of the lumber drivers, taken without 
the sanction of the strike leaders, that 
Influenced the teamsters’ joint council 
to adopt a motion advising the strik
ers in other local unions that the time 
has come tq vote the strike off.

The end of the teamsters’ strike is 
apparently In sight. Most of the 
strikers have made a complete surren
der and will tomorrow seek their for
mer positions without an agreement 
of any kind with the employers. The 
first break came today, when the 
teamsters voted to return to w'ork, 
regardless of what action might be 
taken by any other union. Tonight 
the department store drivers and the 
railway exnress drivers voted to call 
off the strike. It Is said that about 
60 per cent, of the denertment store 
drivers will be reinstated. Tomorrow 
the truck drivers and one or two 
smaller unions will vote on the ques
tion of calling off the strike.

cent. John Hays Hammond Said to 
Be Negotiating for B. C. 

Mines.
the govern-

, „ was
fully recognized, but it was pointed 
out that unless the Chinese showed 
themselves to be fully In earnest they 
would produce no effect on the Cali
fornia labor unions, 
much doubt as to whether the boycott 
will really be maintained.

I
There is stillFrom Our Own Corresnondent.

Vancouver, July 20.—Three days 
from tidewater 
record which \ the

to tidewater is the 
Canadian Pacific AN OUTSPOKEN ZEMSTVOIST.

Member of Moscow Congress Roundly 
Condemns Emperor.

to give 
and fog- 

They are all
railway has set out 
next year.

Moscow, July 20.—The zemstvos 
gresa passed the first reading of the 
scheme for a constitution by a vote of 
220 to 7.

M, Petrukeviteh, president of tke 
Moscow agricultural society, declared 
that all hope regarding the government’s
Sterne which had hitherto been nour- Delegate® from all part® of British Co- 
ashed had) proved vam. It was obvious, iumhia will meet here on September 
he said, that the bar separating the Em- 29th for the purpose of forming a urion 
peror and the people was too strong to of municipalité such as n™ exists n 
count on reforms from above. They had Ontario. The mavor of Km'Sns 
appealed to the Emperor and they should the leading spirit in the'mo?e and he 
toow appeal to the people. Prince Etost- has already had favorable repl'i^ from 
k^ticVws tlà?t3e-8Prh °î Pet7‘ °T!.r forty municipalities!16 ‘ °
Hon and l aPirited races are daily seen on,n<Lh h!fL£r ha!!’ MV P^ti'ukevffcn’s the Fraser between the rival down-river 

Ay eeh"!d wh,pt had steamers, the Transfer and the Pheas- 
been set forth m the memorandum by ant. Yesterdav both boats bad n race the marshals of the nobility to the Em- for the landing at Port Guiehtn, with 

nr!a?s5d Pro„te?t- the result that the Pheasant lost some 
fnd ^.constant violation of tne (railing and the guards of the Transfer 

•private and social rights of Russian ati- were somewhat damaged 
zens by adtamistrative"“offlcialdom and New Westminster is to have its ini- 
calling upon all local officials to protect itiation into the carnival craze so common 
the sufferers from the present state of in the American coast cities. Under the 
affairs and to assist in preserving the auspices of the city bend, Arnold’s Cnr- 
troops from illegal and arbitrary acts arval Company will open at Tipperary 
•carried out by the authorities. tomorrow for a week’s stand.

oon-
nn-

NO POLICE INTERFERENCE.

JAPANESE PLENIPOTENTIARY. ALL WATCH MOSCOW.

1 Seattle, July 20.—Baron J. Kamura, 
foreigu minister of Japan, and one of 
the Japanese peace commissioners, is 
istruggliug with a mass of diplomatic 
correspondence at the residence of S. 
Hisamidzu, Japanese consul at Seattle. 
Baron Kamura worked until 5 o’clock 
this morning with cable messages and 
letters, which reached him when the 
eteamer Minnesota arrived at Port 
Twwwsend.
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